Calf venous compliance measured with head-up tilt equals supine calf compliance.
Elevated calf compliance may contribute to orthostatic intolerance following space flight and bed rest. Calf venous compliance is measured conventionally with venous occulusion plethysmography in supine subjects. With this well-established technique, subjects undergo inflation of a pressure cuff around the thigh just above the knee, which increases calf venous pressure. A plethysmograph simultaneously measures calf volume elevation. Compliance equals calf volume elevation per mm Hg thigh occlusion (calf venous) pressure in relaxed legs of the supine subjects. Compliance may also be measured during stepwise head-up tilt (HUT) as calf volume elevation per mm Hg gravitational venous pressure elevation produced by HUT. However, during HUT on a tilt table with a footplate, calf muscles activate to counteract gravity: this is an obvious and natural response to gravitational force. Such muscle activation conceivably could reduce calf compliance, yet relatively little calf muscle activation occurs during HUT and orthostasis (<10% of maximal voluntary levels). Also, this activation produces minimal calf volume change (<0.3%). Therefore, we hypothesized that calf compliance measured with HUT equals that measured with supine venous occlusion.